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definition of an acid? H+ donor. 2. What is

results, For any neutral solution, pH = & log

the general definition of a base? H+

(1.0 x 10-7M) = 7.0.Thus in an acidic

acceptor. 3. Write the generalized equation

solution, the pH must be less than 7, while a

for the dissociation of an acid., 1 Molar

basic solution must have a pH greater than

concentration is a measurement of the

7., pH test paper and indicator sticks are

number of atoms, molecules tions with pH <

pieces of paper or stiffer sticks that contain

7 are acidic and solutions with pH > 7 or ions

pH indicators (chemicals that change color

in a solution. FIGURE 1., 202 This salt's

depending on how acidic or basic a solution

solubility is pH dependent. How? * In a

is). To measure pH, a piece of pH test paper

BASIC

or an indicator stick is dipped into the liquid.,

hydroxide ion in solution is high., so solubility

9.1

is LOWER than in pure water.
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After

pH

of

Solutions

completing

solution,

the

concentration

of

this

experiment, the student should be able to:
calibrate a pH probe for an acidic or basic
solution., MODULE 8 Soil pH and Organic
Matter 3 No data There some areas in
Montana and Wyoming with acidic soils.
Acidic conditions occur in soil with parent
material high in elements such, This study is
the first to show that silica precipitation under
very acidic conditions ([HCl] = 2âˆ’8 M)
proceeds through two distinct steps. First,
the monomeric form of silica is quickly
depleted from solution as it polymerizes to
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